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Romeo Gilbert McCubbin was one of six children born to
Rosalyn Whyte and Roland McCubbin on September 12,
1988 in Kingston, Jamaica during storm Gilbert thus his
middle name.

Romeo grew up in Kingston where he attended Tarrant
Elementary School and Edith Dalton James High School.
Romeo was a happy child, and was well liked by everyone.

Romeo came to America in 2009 and later began working
for Fronttal King, a tobacco company located in Boston
Massachusetts.

Romeo loved his daughter, Arianna McCubbin more then
anything in life. His positive attitude was contagious. You
would always find Romeo with a huge smile on his face. He
was full of life and joy. Romeo’s passion included music,
dance and along with fashion. His spirit will be forever
present.

Romeo leaves to mourn his daughter, Arianna McCubbin;
his mother and father, Rosalyn Whyte and Roland
McCubbin; stepmother, Elaine McCubbin; five brothers,
Huntley, Dwayne, Morland, Damian and Roland McCubbin;
two sisters, Patcy and Tanisha McCubbin; (mother of his
child), Natasha Brown; step-brothers. Chris, Clayton and
Mark Norcisse; sister-in-law, Linda McCubbin; along with a
host of aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews, other
relatives and friends.

On December 14, 2013, our dear brother, Romeo Gilbert
McCubbin departed this Earth.
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.
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I’d like the memory of me
To be a happy one,

I’d like to leave an afterglow
Of smiles when day is done.

I’d like to leave an echo
Whispering softly down the ways,

Of happy times and laughing times
And bright and sunny days.

I’d like the tears of those who grieve
To dry before the sun

Of happy memories that I leave behind,
When the day is done.

-Helen Lowrie Marshall


